Pucksters Battle Harvard Tomorrow
Interclass Swim To Be Held At Y"Pool Tomorrow At 4 P.M.

Class Supremacy in Swimming Will Take Hard Fight

Two Lower Classes Expected to Run Off With Most of The Honors

Seniors Still Lack Men

Best Competition of the Day Expected to Come From Relay Match

Tomorrow afternoon, the swimming teams of both the senior and junior classes will be in action against Henley Eels for the Interclass swimming meet. What will be a popular event will be the 300-yard dash, but in the 4x400 yard relay, the junior team will make a brave fight. The seniors have two stellar performers in Wilber Siple and Ken Green in the dive. The Sophomores will rely mainly on the backs of the men who represented them as freshman last year. It includes such consistent performers as Armstrong, Johnson, and Wess. The common opinion is that if the junior class can get their backs in shape they will win the meet. The seniors will start in the same strong varsity even including Coppen, Austin, and Roger, who are sure winners.

Two Lower Classes Expected to Be Included

There is a great opening to men this year in the swimming classes and both the rookies and the junior men will have an outside chance to come off with a good showing. Beals, Hodder, Chase, and Hammond are Harvard's four rugged players in the pool of condition that are to be reckoned with and when George Washington visits, they will have a good chance for the lithe Twelve title.

Beals provided Dent Naison at goal last year with a shower of difficult shots to blades throughout the game, and he is back this year and will be a good man. About the heat game, there is to place a player right for the hard knocks of the winter sport. He made two of the goals last year in the 7-0 whitewash, played against the Crimson team and with Chase and Hodder as running mates will give Johnnie Deigan's hands full at goal.

Beaver Hockey Team

Experts Hard Battle

Beals, Hodder, Chase and Hammond Are Harvard's Best Bets--Engineers Prepared to Give Crimson Team Stiff Fight

Tomorrow night the Cardinal and Gray stick-handlers take on a tough assignment when they meet the strong Crimson varsity at the Arena. Although the Engineers did some sterling work last Friday when they gave the Terriers a fight that ended in a 3-3 deadlock, it is hardly to be expected that they will take into camp as strong a team as Harvard has this year. All of their last year's letter men are back, and although they have not a Hobie Baker or a George Owen on the squad, they have two or three men that promise to give the Eng- ineers trouble. The Junior class has an impressive line-up. Beals provided Dent Naison at goal last year with a shower of difficult shots to blades throughout the game, and he is back this year and will be a good man. About the heat game, there is to place a player right for the hard knocks of the winter sport. He made two of the goals last year in the 7-0 whitewash played against the Crimson team and with Chase and Hodder as running mates will give Johnnie Deigan's hands full at goal.

Beaver Hockey Team

Experts Hard Battle

Beals, Hodder, Chase and Hammond Are Harvard's Best Bets--Engineers Prepared to Give Crimson Team Stiff Fight

To-day the Harvard hockey team will line up on the ice in the Arena to meet the Crimson squad, which is stronger than ever in the winter of its young life. Those who have kept the scorebooks in the past year will find that the Crimson is the class to beat. There will be a double alternating line-up, and each of the two American juniors will face a man of the German class who has played against them ever since the Harvard hockey season began. The Harvard Cemetery is located near the Arena, and its scorebooks are a mark of the season. As the Harvardury and the German class have been rivals ever since the Harvard hockey season began, those who have won the scorebooks will have a double advantage in the match.

Beals, Hodder, Chase and Hammond Are Harvard's Best Bets--Engineers Prepared to Give Crimson Team Stiff Fight

The Harvard team is expected to be strong enough to beat the Crimson team, and the engineers will have to be on their toes to get the better of them. The Harvardury will have the advantage of the home ground, and the Crimson will have the advantage of being the visiting team.

BOXERS TO HAVE TOURNAMENT FOR CANDIDATES SOON

Boxing is Late at Present Time With Fresh Only Take to Practice Regularly

Material has dwindled

Booits Will Probably Be Held in January or Later Next Three Days

Something new in the general run of competition for positions in the idea of having a tournament for candidates. As yet the date has not been definitely settled for the coming season, and for the sake of the elimination bouts in the various classes a smaller one will be prepared along with the greater house of representing Technologies at that class.

Boxing at the present time is very lax at the exams legion, and only the fresher, who are expected to come out as a result, will find a job. As a result, the club is not as active as it should be. The officers and members will have to work hard to get the club back into shape.

Combination Fight Expected

Boxing is Light on the edge in having so many letter men back in school along with record of the stars of last year's fighting. Along with Ashen, Newland and Caw, they have Zayakar, the miscellaneous man who does boxing and swimming, and who is capable of putting on a good show. The new addition to the club is the German class, and as they are a hard crew to handle, it is expected that they will be a good show. The new crew has not been able to have an overwhelming margin of points over the other class, but they have a large margin of points over the others. It is expected that the combination fight will be a good show and will be a good indication of the condition of the club for the coming season.

If the weather will later decide how the season will go, the men are ready to get into shape and to start the season.

Distinctive Dress Clothes

To Rent for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tailored and Country Suits, Suits, Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etc., all sizes

Clothing Ready to Wear and Made to Measure

Special Rates to Tech Men

Edward F. P. Burns Co.

To Europe in 1925

Do you know at what low cost and yet how comfortably you can travel abroad next summer on the United States Line's? Such famous ships as the Leviathan and George Washington have attractively attractive tourist cabins (formerly third class), set aside exclusively for Student Tourists. We wish to make you aware of this year's available dates now. Join the thousands of American students and teachers who are going to Europe this summer on United States Lines. These famous ships leave for France depending on ship selected. This includes American students and teachers who are going to Europe this summer on United States Lines. These famous ships leave for France depending on ship selected. This includes American students and teachers who are going to Europe this summer on United States Lines. These famous ships leave for France depending on ship selected. This includes American students and teachers who are going to Europe this summer on United States Lines. These famous ships leave for France depending on ship selected. This includes American students and teachers who are going to Europe this summer on United States Lines. These famous ships leave for France depending on ship selected. This includes American students and teachers who are going to Europe this summer on United States Lines. These famous ships leave for France depending on ship selected. This includes American students and teachers who are going to Europe this summer on United States Lines. These famous ships leave for France depending on ship selected.

Get the facts now

Send the coupon for interesting literature, including a Princeton Professor's account of his summer experiences on one of these low cost trips this summer. Practical men who have been to Europe on our ships are also included in this 32-page booklet—everything to help you in perfecting your plans for your trip abroad. Bring all the facts on that vacation trip, talk it over at home during the Christmas vacation.
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